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止める H 条件，口から呼息する M 条件，鼻から呼
息する N 条件として4回連続で試技を行いそれぞれ
の圧を測定した．
２. ３  分析方法

































































表2　 各被験者の CTime(msec)　AvNM は鼻から口への移行時間の4回の平均，AvMN は口から鼻への移行時
間の4回の平均，SD: 標準偏差，CV: 変動係数を示す．
####：ID7の NM 条件の CV は，鼻から呼息中も口から呼息があり，CTime が0秒となり計算不可である
図５　 被験者 ID7に観察された圧曲線の例．鼻呼息時でも口腔から泡が出て振幅が広く，口からの呼息が止まっ
ていない口腔内圧曲線（下段）の例
図４　試技条件（N → M と M → N）別に見た CTime の6名の被験者の平均値比較
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Abstract
　This research aimed to give a physiological basis for instruction of beginner’s breathing method in swimming. 
It measured the time required when changing the exhalation pathway from nose to mouth and mouth to nose using 
pressure sensors attached in nasal and oral cavities. The airway changing time from mouth to nose was faster than 
nose to mouth. It became clear that to change the pathway was individual; some subjects were good at breathing 
from nose to mouth, the others were good at from mouth to nose. And the skillful change was faster than unskillful 
change. From pictures, some exhaled from both nose and mouth at the same time in the case of trying to exhale 
from either the nose or the mouth.
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